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For use with SECTIONS 05 00 00 METALS or 09 00 00 FINISHES

A. PROJECT INCLUDES

1. Cold galvanizing of structural steel members, assemblies and metal fabrications as an equivalent to hot-dip galvanizing and repair of hot-dip galvanizing.

B. PRODUCTS


Complying with the following:

a. Metallic zinc content, 95 percent by weight in dry film.
b. Solids content, 52 percent by volume.
c. Application rate, 1.5 mils dry film thickness per coat.
d. Number of coats required, 2.
e. Flat grey finish, ZRC Cold Galvanizing Compound.

END OF SECTION

Outline specifications are presented in the CSI Format for outline specifications and are compatible with the Master Outline Specifications published by the American Institute of Architects. They are intended for use by architects and engineers preparing specifications for construction projects.

For outline specifications, use the text provided and edit to your project requirements. For full specifications using CSI Format, insert the products specified in your office master spec under Part 2 – Products, in the appropriate section, and add/edit as necessary for your project requirements. Call the telephone number listed for additional information, as needed.